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Low back pain

Physical Therapists near home

2 mi

Smith, Matthew R., PT $53
Your Estimate(45)

Aetna Plan Network

2 mi

Gillan, Karen S., PT $65
Your Estimate(12)

Aetna Plan Network

2 mi

Darvill, Arthur T., PT $105
Your Estimate(21)

Aetna Plan Network

MORE PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

Low Back Pain

Low back pain is caused by injury to a muscle or 
ligament. Common causes include lack of regular 
exercise, arthritis, and improper lifting. Most low 
back pain goes away on its own in two to four weeks 
with self-treatment.
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Your preventive 
care checklist
Get more out of your health 
plan and benefits. This 
checklist will help you get the 
preventive care you need.

LEARN MORE

You have spent $930 on your 
healthcare this year. 

$3,000

VIEW PLAN DETAILS

RECENT CLAIMS Updated Feb 8

Chiropractor visit $80.34
Sept 12, 2016 - for Molly
Kirk, Lisa, DC

Follow up preventive care of $311
Sept 10, 2016 - for Molly
Provider not shown by user request
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Castlight Quick Start Guide

It takes just two steps to get started with Castlight.

Register
1

Visit www.mycastlighthealth.com/caterpillar and click 
“Register.”

Create Account
Register for your personal Castlight account by entering your 
information below.

First name Last name

Email

Retype email

Password

SHOW

Last 6 digits of your Social Security number

XXX – – SHOW

ZIP code

Birthdate

month day year

I accept Castlight’s Terms of Service and Privacy Policy

Register

2

Confirm your information and register your account.

Now let’s �nd the care you need, based on good reviews and a�ordable prices.

Home Find Care Claims Your Plan Benefits

Find doctors, services, conditions, or medicines

Don’t get charged for preventive care!
Most preventive care is fully covered by your health plan. Check to 
make sure you know what’s included—and that your preventive care 
is billed correctly—so that you don’t have to pay out-of-pocket.

VIEW COVERAGE

RECENT CLAIMS

Chiropractic treatment of back for Melissa $90.00
Kirk, Lisa H., DC Oct 11, 2016

Follow up preventive care office visit for Melissa $311.00
Jones, Jessica, MD Jan 3, 2017

ALL CLAIMS Claims might take 6-8 weeks to process

CARE CENTER CHECKLIST

75% completed

We recommend that a Care Team start 
with these core heath resources. Find 
the remaning members using Castlight’s 
personalized search.

Primary care doctor

Laboratory center

Urgent care

Health Plans

Family summary

MEDICAL

Spent to date $721
Plan phase Deductible

DENTAL

Your dental plan does not have a family 
summary.

BROWSE FOR CARE

Doctors Medicines

myStrength Primary Care

Dentists More…

Life happens. But unexpected bills don’t have to.

Save the ER for life-threatening emergencies 
and get faster, more affordable treatment at 
an urgent care clinic.

Learn more

1

Type what you’re looking for — a doctor’s name or a 
speciality, lab test, hospital, condition — it all works.

Lopez, Justine D., MD
Family Medicine
Star Network | In-Network

277 N Jackson Ave
San Jose, CA 95116 (21 mi)

(16)

Estimated price:  $30
You pay 100%

2

See results by quality, cost, and location.

Doctor or Specialist

Lopez, Justine D., MD

•   In-network

•   Board certified

•   8 years of experience

Add to Care Team

(16)

Doctor or Specialist

Matthews, Scott K., MD

•   In-network

•   Board certified

•   23 years of experience

Add to Care Team

(18)

3

Compare options and make the best choice for you and 
your family.

4

Search from anywhere with the Castlight mobile app.

Register for Castlight at

mycastlight.com/caterpillar Castlight is available to most employees and retirees, their 
spouses/eligible domestic partners, and adult dependents 

enrolled in a Caterpillar healthcare plan.

We’re on call to help. Get 1-1 support from a Castlight Guide at 1-866-960-7036 weekdays, 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. ET.
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Home Find Care Claims Your Plan Benefits

Find doctors, services, conditions, or medicines

Don’t get charged for preventive care!
Most preventive care is fully covered by your health plan. Check to 
make sure you know what’s included—and that your preventive care 
is billed correctly—so that you don’t have to pay out-of-pocket.

VIEW COVERAGE

RECENT CLAIMS

Chiropractic treatment of back for Melissa $90.00
Kirk, Lisa H., DC Oct 11, 2016

Follow up preventive care office visit for Melissa $311.00
Jones, Jessica, MD Jan 3, 2017

ALL CLAIMS Claims might take 6-8 weeks to process

CARE CENTER CHECKLIST

75% completed

We recommend that a Care Team start 
with these core heath resources. Find 
the remaning members using Castlight’s 
personalized search.

Primary care doctor

Laboratory center

Urgent care

Emergency room

View All Recommendations

Health Plans

Family summary

MEDICAL

Spent to date $721
Plan phase Deductible

DENTAL

Your dental plan does not have a family 
summary.

BROWSE FOR CARE

Doctors Medicines

myStrength Primary Care

Dentists More…

Life happens. But unexpected bills don’t have to.

Save the ER for life-threatening emergencies 
and get faster, more affordable treatment at 
an urgent care clinic.

Learn more

Copyright © 2017 Castlight Health, Inc., San Francisco, CA Security  |  Privacy  |  Terms of Use  |  Feedback  |  Need Help?

Welcome to Castlight
Caterpillar plan participants now have access to Castlight, a new personalized dashboard that helps you find 
high-quality, affordable medical care and make healthcare decisions with confidence. Castlight is available for 
certain plan participants and their adult dependents (ages 18 or older) enrolled in a Caterpillar medical plan.

Castlight integrates with UnitedHealthcare, Blue Cross Blue Shield, Cigna Dental, OptumRx, HealthEquity, and 
other contracted vendors to deliver personalized information about doctors, prescriptions, and the wide variety 
of other benefit programs that Caterpillar offers, such as the Employee Assistance Program.

With Castlight, you can:
• Shop for and compare nearby doctors, facilities, and medical services based on quality of care and 

estimated prices
• See personalized cost estimates based on your location, health plan, and deductible status
• Review step-by-step explanations of past medical spending so you know how much you paid and why
• Connect with the programs offered  in connection with your health plan

Understanding pricing data in Castlight
Castlight’s goal is to make the complex world of healthcare simpler for you and your family. To bring you the 
most accurate pricing information possible, Castlight receives data from more than 40 sources. Although 
Castlight does its best to provide up-to-date information, price information may not always be 100% accurate, 
depending on the source.

Castlight receives pricing data from three main sources:
• Your healthcare plan (UHC or BCBS): For some services, the carrier provides network-specific claims 

estimates that are based on historical claims data, using Castlight’s treatments and services across each 
network to provide a geographic- and provider-specific average. It then provides that price to Castlight in 
real-time when you search for providers, services, or conditions.

• Castlight: Castlight also uses claims data from multiple customers to calculate price estimates.
• Third parties: Finally, Castlight uses public data from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to 

calculate price estimates.

Your personal information
Castlight shows details about your spending to-date, progress towards meeting 
your deductible, and claims history for the past two years. Your expense total is 
updated each time you log in; however, some claims take longer to process and 
may lag by six weeks or longer, depending on the claim and provider.
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Searching in Castlight
In Castlight, you can search for and compare nearby doctors, facilities, and medical services based on quality  of 
care and estimated prices. These out-of-pocket estimates are based on your Caterpillar benefit plan and how 
much you’ve spent this year toward your deductible or total out-of-pocket maximum. Here are a few tips for 
using Castlight to find healthcare:

Identify your location
When searching in Castlight, how you enter your location will  have an effect on the results you receive. If you’re 
searching for the closest provider, you will have better results when you enter  a specific address rather than the 
city or zip code. Searches with many results will default to a five-mile radius. Searches with fewer results may 
return a radius of 25, 50, or even 100 miles, to provide a more robust list.

Use natural language
Healthcare terminology is complex. Based on how you search, you may see different results. 
One tip is to use “natural language” (common words such as “dermatology” or “rash”) and 
then browse Castlight’s suggestions to find the care you need.

For example, if you start typing the term, “dermatologist,” you will begin to see several 
suggestions, which could include:

Try searching for a type of service first
You may have more accurate results if you search for a specific type of service, rather than a type of provider.

In the case of dermatologist, searching “dermatologist 
first time visit” might be more effective than simply 
searching “dermatologist.” You can also select other 
options by adjusting the filter at the top of the 
search results.

If you prefer to browse common search terms, select 
the Find care tab to see an extensive list of topics. 

You may also Refine your search results. At the top of every search page, use the Show filters and Sort by 
options to help you sort by distance, price, quality ratings, and other options.

Use the sort features to narrow your search
Providers may be displayed in different ways depending on your search. You can always 
customize your search results by clicking the Sort by drop-down menu. You can organize 
your results by cost, ratings, network, distance, and most reviewed. If you do not receive  
any search results, try expanding the distance of your search.

1

2

3

4

dermatologist first time visit Peoria, IL Melissa

Care center Find care Past care Your plan Benefits Recommendations

Dermatologist Visit
First visit with a dermatologist | Learn more

You pay:  $40
Subject to Plan Guidelines

Sort by
Least expensive

Distance
5 miles

Type of visit
First time

Refine your search
Show filters

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

Eunwoo, Lawrence C., MD
Dermatology, Radiology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

277 Ne Gln Oak Ave
Peoria, IL 61637 (3 mi)

(7)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $111
Caterpillar pays:     $71

You pay:     $40

Jeon, Matthew, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

430 W Trailcreek Dr
Peoria, IL 61614 (5 mi)

(2)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $116
Caterpillar pays:     $76

You pay:     $40

Park, Vernon C., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

(5)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Frye, Suzy E., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Kim, Joshua, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

4909 N Gln Park Pl Rd
Peoria, IL 61614 (4 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

The prices on this page are generated by Castlight. They are personalized estimates and may not reflect the actual total price. 
(More)

Castlight does not guarantee or verify information on healthcare providers and facilities, which is subject to change without 
notice. (More)

Show map

About 
Dermatologist Visit
A dermatologist is a doctor 
who specializes in treating 
conditions… Learn more »

See also:
Rash, Skin Biopsy, Lab test, 
Skin lesion destruction, 
Benign skin lesion exision
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Least expensive
Most expensive
Highest rated
Distance
Name
Most reviews

dermatologist first time visit Peoria, IL Melissa

Care center Find care Past care Your plan Benefits Recommendations

Dermatologist Visit
First visit with a dermatologist | Learn more

You pay:  $40
Subject to Plan Guidelines

Sort by
Least expensive

Distance
5 miles

Type of visit
First time

Refine your search
Hide filters

Show only

Results with patient ratings (6)
Male (8)
Female (4)
Accepting new patients (14)

Specialities

Dermatology (11)

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

Eunwoo, Lawrence C., MD
Dermatology, Radiology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

277 Ne Gln Oak Ave
Peoria, IL 61637 (3 mi)

(7)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $111
Caterpillar pays:     $71

You pay:     $40

Jeon, Matthew, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

430 W Trailcreek Dr
Peoria, IL 61614 (5 mi)

(2)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $116
Caterpillar pays:     $76

You pay:     $40

Park, Vernon C., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

(5)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Frye, Suzy E., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Kim, Joshua, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

4909 N Gln Park Pl Rd
Peoria, IL 61614 (4 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

The prices on this page are generated by Castlight. They are personalized estimates and may not reflect the actual total price. 
(More)

Castlight does not guarantee or verify information on healthcare providers and facilities, which is subject to change without 
notice. (More)

Show map

About 
Dermatologist Visit
A dermatologist is a doctor 
who specializes in treating 
conditions… Learn more »

See also:
Rash, Skin Biopsy, Lab test, 
Skin lesion destruction, 
Benign skin lesion exision
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Home Find Care Claims Your Plan Benefits

Don’t get charged for preventive care!
Most preventive care is fully covered by your health plan. Check to 
make sure you know what’s included—and that your preventive care 
is billed correctly—so that you don’t have to pay out-of-pocket.

VIEW COVERAGE

RECENT CLAIMS

Chiropractic treatment of back for Melissa $90.00
Kirk, Lisa H., DC Oct 11, 2016

Follow up preventive care office visit for Melissa $311.00
Jones, Jessica, MD Jan 3, 2017

ALL CLAIMS Claims might take 6-8 weeks to process

CARE CENTER CHECKLIST

75% completed

We recommend that a Care Team start 
with these core heath resources. Find 
the remaning members using Castlight’s 
personalized search.

Primary care doctor

Laboratory center

Urgent care

Emergency room

View All Recommendations

derma

PRIMARY CARE

primary care for children (dermatitis)

primary care for adults (dermatitis)

SPECIALISTS

Dermatology visit (dermatitis)

Dermatology

CONDITIONS

rash (dermatitis)

MEDICINES

Dermatop

Dermazene

DERMAGRAFT

DermaWerx SDS

Search

Health Plans

Family summary

MEDICAL

Spent to date $721
Plan phase Deductible

DENTAL

Your dental plan does not have a family 
summary.

BROWSE FOR CARE

Doctors Medicines

myStrength Primary Care

Dentists More…

Life happens. But unexpected 
bills don’t have to.
Save the ER for life-threatening emergencies 
and get faster, more affordable treatment at 
an urgent care clinic.

Learn more

Copyright © 2017 Castlight Health, Inc., San Francisco, CA Security  |  Privacy  |  Terms of Use  |  Feedback  |  Need Help?

Home Find Care Claims Your Plan Benefits

Dermatologist visit Peoria, IL Search

Dermatologist Visit
First visit with a dermatologist | Learn more

You pay:  $40
Subject to Plan Guidelines

Sort by
Least expensive

Distance
25 miles

Type of visit
Help with a problem

Refine your search
Show filters

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

Eunwoo, Lawrence C., MD
Dermatology, Radiology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

277 Ne Gln Oak Ave
Peoria, IL 61637 (3 mi)

(7)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $111
Caterpillar pays:     $71

You pay:     $40

Jeon, Matthew, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

430 W Trailcreek Dr
Peoria, IL 61614 (5 mi)

(2)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $116
Caterpillar pays:     $76

You pay:     $40

Park, Vernon C., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

(5)
patient ratings

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Frye, Suzy E., MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

540 N Knoxville Ave, Suite 110
Peoria, IL 61614 (3 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Kim, Joshua, MD
Dermatology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

4909 N Gln Park Pl Rd
Peoria, IL 61614 (4 mi)

Estimated price:     $121
Caterpillar pays:     $81

You pay:     $40

Compare 1-5 of 14  | 1 2

Disclaimer: Our prices come from a variety of sources. These are personalized estimates and may not reflect the actual total price.

Show map

About Dermatologist Visit

A dermatologist is a doctor 
who specializes in treating 
conditions… More

See also:
Rash, Skin Biopsy, Lab test, 
Skin lesion destruction, 
Benign skin lesion exision

Copyright © 2017 Castlight Health, Inc., San Francisco, CA Security  |  Privacy  |  Terms of use  |  Feedback  |  Need Help?

• Specialists (Dermatologist)
• Visits (Dermatologist visit for an adult)

• Conditions (Dermatitis)
• Medicines (Dermazene)
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Searching for prescriptions in Castlight
Castlight lets you see if your medication is covered under your plan. You can also compare pricing between 
pharmacies to give you an estimate of what your medication may cost and enable you to shop for the best price.

Here are a few things to keep in mind about search and pricing information for prescription medications in Castlight:

• To get a list of the closest pharmacies, enter your address (city and state included) instead of only your zip 
code, city, or state.

• If you do not see your medication, go to benefit.cat.com or contact Optum Rx at 1-877-228-7909 to determine 
if the medication is covered under your plan.

• Prescription drug pricing is dynamic, and manufacturers are continually changing the cost of their 
medications. These pricing fluctuations affect the contracted prices we receive from pharmacies.  
Castlight could show a different price from month to month.

• Be sure to use the drop down boxes under “Verify your dosage to get personalized price estimates” when 
you are searching a particular drug. Frequently there are variations in the dosage, the number of doses you 
take in a day, week, or month. For injections, the dosage may vary, as well as the size of the vial. The more 
information you know and select, the more accurate the pricing will be.

For details and restrictions regarding your pharmacy benefits, refer to your Summary Plan Description or visit 
CatHealthBenefits.com (US Rx tab).
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Troubleshooting tips
Missing pricing information

There are some situations where you may search for specialists but receive no 
pricing information in the search results. In the example of a dermatologist, 
there are many specialties a dermatologist may have, so your search result 
may contain no pricing information, depending on the service or condition for 
which you searched. 

In these cases, click the View prices button, if available. This will show prices 
for various services the specialist performs. 

If you still don’t see pricing information, try searching for another type of 
service or provider. For example, if you’re looking for a “gynecologist,” you 
could try:

Missing contact information
In some instances, you may find that the address or phone number for a doctor or facility is outdated. This can 
happen when doctors move locations or out of your network. Contact information also may be missing for 
certain types of facilities, including:

• Urgent care centers: There is no national directory of urgent care centers, and new centers open and close 
constantly. If you don’t see your local center in a search, try searching by name or specialty care service 
(e.g., urgent care clinic, urgent care services, etc.). (If you are in the Caterpillar NetWork, read the FAQs in 
this User Guide.)

Tip: Double-check any referral to ensure the new provider is still in-network. Use the provider directory link in Castlight 
that is applicable to your plan.

Variations in search or pricing results 
Castlight can only provide a specific target price for doctors and services if there are a sufficient number of 
medical claims to determine an accurate price estimate. 

If there aren’t enough claims to calculate a single target price, you may 
see a “price not yet available” message, a price range, or an “up to” 
price instead of a specific price estimate. 

For most common procedures and conditions, you will usually see a 
specific price. However, for less common procedures (or in locations 
where there isn’t enough data), you may simply see a list of doctors. 
You may see a variety of exact prices, price ranges, and un-priced 
results in a single search.

In addition, for some procedure categories with inadequate claims 
data (including vasectomies, vaccines, bone scans, and PET scans), 
your Castlight search will take you to an education page where you 
can learn more about the procedure and see a list of other ways to 
get search results that may be relevant.

knee replacement surgery Peoria, IL Melissa

Care center Find care Past care Your plan Benefits Recommendations

Knee Replacement Surgery
Knee replacement surgery, one knee | Learn more

Sort by
Blue Distinction Ce

Distance
50 miles

Type of surgery
One knee

Refine your search
Show filters

Compare 1-5 of 13  | 1 2

Advocate Kirkham Medical Ctr
Acute Care Hospital, Cardiothoracic 
Surgery, Psychiatric Hospital

Blue Distinction Center |
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois

Plan Network

1403 Franklin Ave
Normanl, IL 61763 (33 mi)

Knee surgery quality

(300+)
patient ratings

Price not yet available

St Mary Medical Center
Acute Care Hospital, Mult Provider 
Group

Blue Distinction Center |
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois

Plan Network

220 W Washington St
Bloomington, IL 61702 (35 mi)

Knee surgery quality

(300+)
patient ratings

Price not yet available

Compare 1-5 of 13  | 1 2

The prices on this page are generated by Castlight. They are personalized estimates and may not reflect the actual total price. 
(More)

Castlight does not guarantee or verify information on healthcare providers and facilities, which is subject to change without 
notice. (More)

Show map

About Knee 
Replacement 
Surgery
Knee replacement surgery is 
a surgical procedure that 
replaces a… Learn more »

See also:
Orthopedic surgeon, Adult 
primary care, X-ray, Lab Test, 
Electrocardiogram 
(EKG/ECG)

Copyright © 2017 Castlight Health, Inc., San Francisco, CA Overview  |  Security  |  Privacy  |  Terms of use  |  Feedback

Why does this provider not 
have a price?
Castlight lists your costs for doctors 
and medical services based on past 
visits by users.

Some costs may not be available at this 
time, but they will be updated as more 
users get care.

Gynecologist Peoria, IL Melissa

Care center Find care Past care Your plan Benefits Recommendations

Results Matching “Gynecologist”
gynecologist

Sort by
Highest rated

Distance
5 miles

Refine your search
Show filters

Compare 1-1 of 1

Kouri, Michele, A., MD
Gynecology

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois
Plan Network

708 West Knoxville Ave, Suite 1
Peoria, IL 61615 (6 mi)

(7)
patient ratings View prices »

Compare 1-1 of 1

The prices on this page are generated by Castlight. They are personalized estimates and may not reflect the actual total price. 
(More)

Castlight does not guarantee or verify information on healthcare providers and facilities, which is subject to change without 
notice. (More)

Show map

Copyright © 2017 Castlight Health, Inc., San Francisco, CA Overview  |  Security  |  Privacy  |  Terms of use  |  Feedback

• Obstetrics and gynecologic care
• Pap smear

• OBGYN
• Ob/Gyn
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FAQs
General:
• Who is eligible to use Castlight?

Castlight is available to most employees, pre-65 retirees, spouses, domestic partners, and dependent children 
ages 18 or older who are enrolled in a Caterpillar healthcare plan. Note: Covered dependents of retirees over 
the age of 64 will not have access to the Castlight tool at this time. More information will be communicated 
when access becomes available.

• What services are included in Castlight?
You can find information on the following benefits:

• Medical – search for in-network doctors and facilities covered by your medical plan (UHC, 
BCBS of Illinois, Caterpillar NetWork)

• Pharmacy – search for prescription medications covered by your pharmacy plan (Optum Rx)
• Dental – search for in-network dentists and dental services covered by your dental plan (Cigna 

Dental)
• Behavioral Health – search for psychiatric and psychological care covered by your medical plan

In addition, you can find useful information on a variety of other Caterpillar programs, such as your Employee 
Assistance Program (EAP), wellness, and others. At this time, routine vision services are not available in 
Castlight.

• What does the symbol mean? 
Throughout Castlight, you will see a gray “i” icon. The “i” symbol indicates there is additional information that 
can be displayed if you click on the symbol. It might tell you why you would pay 100% for that service, what 
is and is not included in the price displayed, information about a specific prescription medication, etc. Be sure 
to explore these “i”s when they are displayed.

• What other types of information does Castlight provide when I perform a search?
Castlight often provides additional information pertinent to your search at the beginning of the search results 
and/or along the right and/or left side of the page. Be sure to read all the information displayed on a page, 
since there are a lot of helpful tips and information to consider.

• Why do I sometimes see a range of prices when I search for an office visit?
Providers may use different codes to bill for office visit services based on the level of complexity of the services 
provided. The range may include pricing for a low level of complexity up to a high level of complexity.

• My provider does not have any patient ratings. Why?
No one has submitted a review for that provider. You can help improve all Caterpillar plan participants’ 
experience in Castlight by providing a review of the providers you visit for care. Just follow Castlight’s 
prompts at the top of the home page and in the Past Care section to provide feedback on your visit.

• Where can I find information about benefits that are available to me?
Check out the information in the “Benefits” tab. There you will find contact information for various vendors 
and information on other benefits available to you. Be sure to keep scrolling — there is a lot of information on 
this page!

• Why isn’t my provider shown as a participating provider in Castlight?
1. Castlight receives its network provider information from UnitedHealthcare and BCBS.  

Sometimes there is a discrepancy in this information, and a provider may not show up as an 
in-network provider.  

2. Providers may also choose not to participate in transparency efforts, so they are not displayed.  
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3. The provider is out-of-network. Castlight only displays in-network providers.
4. Naming discrepancies between what you know the provider as versus what is in the provider 

directory. For example, UnityPoint Health Methodist is called Methodist Medical Center of IL 
and OSF Saint Francis Medical Center is called St. Francis Medical Center.

The safest way to determine if a provider participates in your medical plan is to use the provider directory for 
your plan. Once you have obtained search results, look on the right side of the page for information on how 
to access your applicable provider directory.

• Why do some of the search results display providers that do not provide the type of service I searched?
Unexpected search results can sometimes happen. This results from Castlight receiving incorrect data. There 
may have been an error in the provider directory information received by Castlight, or there may have been 
a claim that was processed under the incorrect provider, and Castlight used that claim to create a price for 
that provider. Sometimes the provider specialty received by Castlight does not match the provider’s actual 
specialty. If you see or suspect an error, you can contact a Castlight Guide, and Castlight will work with the 
carrier to address the issue.

• How do I know when the latest information is loaded in Castlight?
Castlight posts your claims as soon as your insurance or pharmacy carrier makes them available. Medical 
claims generally appear 6-8 weeks after care. Pharmacy claims should appear within 2-4 weeks. Castlight lists 
the latest data updates from carriers in its Past Care section.

• Are past care medical and dental claims prior to January 1, 2017, loaded in Castlight for Solar employees, 
retirees, and dependents?
Caterpillar was unable to obtain claims history from Kaiser and Aenta to be loaded into Castlight.   
Any medical or dental claims from January 1, 2017, on will be loaded into Castlight and can be viewed on  
the Past Care tab.

• What sources of quality data are used in Castlight?
Castlight obtains quality data from agencies and programs that fall under the umbrella of the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services). It also obtains quality data from 
independent resources like Consumer Reports, The Leapfrog Group, The Joint Commission, Consumer 
Checkbook, and others.

• How can I find useful quality information for hospitals?
Click on a hospital when it appears in your search results. There is a tab for patient ratings and a tab 
for quality. Review the information in both tabs to see how patients rate the hospital, then read quality 
information for conditions, imaging, certain surgical services, etc.

• How does Castlight know where I am towards meeting my deductible?
Castlight integrates with multiple third parties to receive and present your healthcare information to you. In 
order to provide you with the most up-to-date estimates of out-of-pocket costs for medical services, Castlight 
integrates with your health insurance carriers and third-party clearinghouses to pull the most up-to-date 
information. This information is generally updated within one week of a claim being processed.

• On the “Home Page” and “Your Plan” page, I see a message that says: “Your plan status and account 
information is being updated. Please check back soon.” What does this mean?
On January 1 of each year, Castlight freezes all accumulator information so the balances shown in this section 
can be reset for the new year. Castlight validates the files and information they receive from carriers that contain 
the accumulator data. This means that for about three weeks in January, you will not be able to see where you 
are in meeting your deductible, out-of-pocket maximum, your FSA balance, and/or your HSA balance. Once the 
information is validated and loaded, the accumulator information will automatically display and update.

• How does Castlight know my Health Savings Account balance?
If you elected to enroll in the Health Savings Account through HealthEquity (for the CDHP plans), Castlight 
will display your current balance by integrating with HealthEquity and pulling your balance information in real 
time when you log into Castlight.
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• Why can’t I see my spouse and adult children’s claims details?
Castlight includes the healthcare claims information of the primary insured person and his or her 
dependent(s). It has built-in privacy controls and provides different levels of visibility to family members’ 
claims to ensure compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”).

By default, Castlight displays a “limited” view of a family member’s past care, which is the minimum amount 
of information required to permit the primary member to reasonably account financially for the past care of a 
spouse or adult dependent. The primary insured may request a more detailed view of the healthcare claims of 
a spouse or adult dependent(s), which can be granted upon consent from the dependent. The “detailed” view, 
however, is not available for a dependent’s sensitive health information for sexually transmitted infections, or 
pregnancy-related issues for minor dependents between the ages of 13 and 17.

The primary insured can see their privacy settings and those of their spouse or adult dependents on their 
profile page, and can request their spouse and adult dependents change their privacy settings on the Past 
Care page.

• Who do I call for specific questions?
If you have questions about Castlight or want to report an issue with the product, you 
can contact a Castlight Guide. The guides can be contacted via email, chat, or phone by 
clicking Help in the drop down menu under the Profile icon in top-right corner of the 
application. Caterpillar has a dedicated phone number: (866-960-7036).

Prescription Drugs:
• How does Castlight display drugs that may be considered over-the-counter?

Novolin, Humulin, aspirin, and diabetic test strips and supplies are examples of over-the-counter drugs that may 
be payable under your prescription drug benefit. Over-the-counter drugs are not included in Castlight because 
most of these drugs are not payable under your prescription drug benefit. You will not be able to find pricing for 
over-the-counter drugs that may be covered under your prescription drug benefit in Castlight.

• Why can’t I find the dose or strength of the drug I am taking or have been prescribed?
Sometimes there are data conflicts, and certain dosages or strengths may not appear. Contact Optum Rx at 
1-877-228-7909 to confirm your specific dose or strength is covered.

• Are drugs that are injected or inhaled in a physician’s office displayed in Castlight?
No, you cannot search for drugs that are typically injected in a provider’s office. Examples of this include 
chemotherapy drugs for cancer treatment, Remicade, or blood factors.

• Why is my estimate in Castlight different than the cost I am paying at the pharmacy when I pick  
up my medication?
Castlight provides a cost estimate for your medications. It is only an estimate. 

• Why does my cost estimate say, “you pay 100%”?
It is possible that the medication costs less than the copay/coinsurance minimum/maximum amount. Also 
note that if you are enrolled in a consumer-directed health plan (CDHP), you will pay 100% of the cost for 
non-preventive medications at an in-network pharmacy until you meet your deductible. You may also be 
seeing this estimate because the medication is not covered under your plan.

• I have a prescription drug plan that requires a $100 copay if the cost of a 30-day supply of a medication is 
greater than or equal to $1,000. Is this reflected in Castlight?
No, Castlight’s system is unable to accommodate this copay. If you are in a prescription drug plan with this 
provision, any medication with a 30-day supply, where the cost of the medication is over $1,000, will have a 
$100 copay.

Home Find Care Claims Your Plan Benefits

Find doctors, services, conditions, or medicines

Don’t get charged for preventive care!
Most preventive care is fully covered by your health plan. Check to 
make sure you know what’s included—and that your preventive care 
is billed correctly—so that you don’t have to pay out-of-pocket.

VIEW COVERAGE

RECENT CLAIMS

Chiropractic treatment of back for Melissa $90.00
Kirk, Lisa H., DC Oct 11, 2016

Follow up preventive care office visit for Melissa $311.00
Jones, Jessica, MD Jan 3, 2017

ALL CLAIMS Claims might take 6-8 weeks to process

CARE CENTER CHECKLIST

75% completed

We recommend that a Care Team start 
with these core heath resources. Find 
the remaning members using Castlight’s 
personalized search.

Primary care doctor

Laboratory center

Urgent care

Emergency room

View All Recommendations

Health Plans

Family summary

MEDICAL

Spent to date $721
Plan phase Deductible

DENTAL

Your dental plan does not have a family 
summary.

BROWSE FOR CARE

Doctors Medicines

myStrength Primary Care

Dentists More…

Life happens. But unexpected 
bills don’t have to.
Save the ER for life-threatening emergencies 
and get faster, more affordable treatment at 
an urgent care clinic.

Learn more
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Inbox

Account Setttings

Help

Print Page
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• I have a medication that is supposed to have a $0 copay because it is mandated under the Affordable 
Care Act, but I don’t see this in Castlight. Why?
Castlight cannot show the $0 copay for medications mandated under the Affordable Care Act, but when 
you receive your medication, you will not be charged a copay.

Caterpillar NetWork Specific:
• How do I know if a provider is in the Caterpillar NetWork?

Castlight has enabled an easy-to-understand way to find Caterpillar Network providers. In every search, 
providers in the Caterpillar Network will have a green “Caterpillar NetWork Provider” badge directly below 
their name.

• I live in the Caterpillar NetWork. Why don’t some Caterpillar NetWork providers display as such in Castlight?
If you reside within the Caterpillar NetWork, some Caterpillar NetWork providers may not show up in 
a search due to the way some provider data is received from UnitedHealthcare. The safe source for 
Caterpillar NetWork providers is always the Caterpillar NetWork Provider Directory. A link to the directory 
is located on the right side of the search results screen. As long as providers are listed in the Caterpillar 
NetWork Provider directory, their services will be considered in-network, regardless of how they are 
displayed in Castlight. 

• What are other reasons a provider may not display as participating in the Caterpillar NetWork?
• Sometimes the provider specialty information received by Castlight does not include a complete list 

of all specialties available. This particularly happens with inpatient and outpatient mental health or 
substance abuse services received at a facility. If you find a facility in the Caterpillar NetWork that 
provides these services, they will be considered at an in-network benefit level. 

• Sometimes there is an issue with how a provider is set up at UnitedHealthcare. Caterpillar is working 
with UnitedHealthcare to resolve some of these issues, but if you see or suspect an error, you can 
contact a Castlight Guide and Castlight will work with the carrier to address the issue.

• Pricing for the service that was searched is not available (these instances should be rare). If a provider 
participates in the Caterpillar NetWork, all covered services are considered in-network regardless of 
whether or not the provider is correctly displayed in Castlight.

• Delays in Castlight receiving the provider information from UnitedHealthcare, or inconsistencies in the 
provider information received from UnitedHealthcare. The safest source to verify provider participation 
in the Caterpillar NetWork is at: http://networkprovider.cat.com/NP/pages/HcpMenu.jsp.

• On rare occasions, Castlight uses pricing that is not based on the Caterpillar NetWork or other more 
common pricing.

• Why am I seeing UnitedHealthcare Network providers in my search results?
When providers are displayed for participants residing in the Caterpillar NetWork, Caterpillar NetWork 
providers will often be displayed at the top of the search. UnitedHealthcare providers will also be displayed 
after the Caterpillar NetWork providers. This is so you can view the UnitedHealthcare network providers 
that you will have access to when you seek care outside of the Caterpillar NetWork (e.g., when you are 
traveling or are on vacation, or for college students away from home). Even though your access to these 
providers is for when you are outside the Caterpillar NetWork, UnitedHealthcare providers will be displayed 
when you are searching within the Caterpillar NetWork. To receive the highest benefit level for your 
services, be sure to select a Caterpillar NetWork provider when you are in a Caterpillar NetWork area. 
For information on seeking care outside of the Caterpillar NetWork, please see information on National 
Reciprocity at: https://benefits.cat.com/en/healthcare/national-reciprocity-FAQ.html.

• Why don’t I see all the Urgent Care Centers available in the Caterpillar NetWork?
All Urgent Care providers bill differently, which makes it hard for Castlight to display all the available 
Caterpillar NetWork Urgent Care centers. Fortunately, Castlight has provided a link to a listing of all the 
Caterpillar Urgent Care locations for you to use. In Castlight, click the “Additional Caterpillar NetWork 
Urgent Care Providers” link for access to this list.
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Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois Specific:
• Why is there limited pricing information for UnityPoint Health Methodist in Castlight?

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois only contracts with UnityPoint Health Methodist specifically for Caterpillar 
plan participants who are enrolled in their EPO product. Because of this limited agreement, any pricing you 
see in Castlight for UnityPoint Health Methodist will be based on geographic area pricing not specific to 
Caterpillar plan participants.

• Sometimes UnityPoint Health Methodist does not appear in my search results. Why?
If Castlight does not have geographic area pricing available for the service you searched, UnityPoint Health 
Methodist will not appear. This does not mean that you cannot receive in-network services at UnityPoint 
Health Methodist. All covered services received at UnityPoint Health Methodist will be considered in-network.




